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Student group
imprints new
form of spirit
on campus
By YvCJIIDe Sheodo

an director
Alumni
The
Student
Ambas ador have made their mark
on Coa tal's campu and it i nOl
going anywhere any time oon.
Before the winter break. few
noticed the parati new marking
on me road ju t out ide of the
William -Brice Building. The
mark are footprints,
or more
spe ifically, clmvprints. The claw
are a close to a Coa tal teal color
as road paint gets, and were created
from a tencil as big a a small
child. Thi w uld probably make
the chanticleer who left them
around 15 - 20 feet taU. Still, when
walking past that same area today
it seems a though the claw are
multiplying. What were once four
10.
The
clawprints, now are
proces will continue until the
group who made them lead the
way to every port facility on campu .

"We wanted ur group to be
known a upporter of athletic ,
ay Jason Whale Host Chair of
the Student Alumni Ambas ador
or SAA. "It' our job ( promote
campus pride and thi i a great
way of making that statement. "
Th SAA organization i rp.ade
up of a handful of Coa tal s student
leaders. They ho t and olunteer at

events sponsored by the Alumni
A
iation and the Office of the
Pre idem.
SAA Vice Pre ident Kry ten
0 t
Mementow ki comment
tudents do not.len w who e are

Chanticlee . It' good.
needed to raise the bar.
The ambas

om ne

Coastal football: A look at the
Pap! NoIao

ow that football i 0 er for
the year and the lights of Broo .
tadium have been dimmed, we are able to take a
p back
and see if Coastal' new football experience was everything
that the students expected and paid for.
Before the Chants took the field in their inaugural football
i tant
game, we a ked our football-passionate personnel,
athletic director John Martin
athletic dire tor Warren
"Moose" Koegel and head coach David Bennen what their
expectations were for thi :new program, and now fi e months
By

later we kno

Inaugural

the

staff wriIo

T E Fill Coastal Carolina
rts team were until no
for lacking in fan pport
one f the bi questio
and CCU Pre ident Ronald Ingle bad to tacld
a
lceep th fans inter ted in thi Coastal Ii tball team.
"It had been rather borin at Coastal
rting e n
said junior Randy Engstrom.
When Koegel introduced the idea f tail ating. fan p-

......
Sports
A12

Squawk!
Center pread
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•
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CCU

ECIAU

(free Delivery)

1 Medium 1 Topping Pizza
1 Large 1 Topping Pizza
1 Extra Large 1 Topping Pizza
3 Medium 1 Topping pizzas
New! Fresh Garden Salads

5.99
$6.99
$9.99
$13.99
$3.99

u.......
Includes Nationwide Long-Distance

Buy an Order of Buffalo Wings or Chicken
Kickers Plus Breadstix or Cinnastix for $7.99

Motorol .. 120.

FREE

Add an Order of Breadstix, Cinnastix or
Cheesy Bread to any Pizza Order for S2.'9

347-0

2

Try Our Late Night Delivery special
(Good from OPM until Close)
Buy a Large 1 Topping p'zza & an Order of

Breadstix, Cinnastix, or Ch esybread for Only

$9.99

a Grea

Owned and operated by CCU graduates!
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Incident
T )' p e :
Burglary
A male re ident of University
Place reported to police
that while be was away on
Winter Break omeone entered hi
apartment and took some of his book
and his computer. There wa no indication of
forced entry.
2. 1112/04 Incident Type: Burglary
A U niver ity Place resident reported to
police that unknown person(s) entered his
apartment while he was away during Winter
Break. The unknown person s) took his VCR
and some video games
3. 1113/04 Incident Type: Larceny
The victim, a resident of Waccamaw Hall,
stated that prior to Winter Break someone
unknown stole his X-Box.
4. 1114/04 Incident Type: Drug Polic
Violation

At approximately 11:55 p.m., the odor of
marijuana was detected. by the RAs in Santee
Hall. The Residence Hall Coordinator was
informed and upon entering the room was
given some green leafy substance and drug
paraphernalia by the subject. The substance

marijuana.
5. 1115/04 Incident T)rpe:
Burglary
The victim stated that unknown per n(
entered his room in Dogwood Hall and stole
some DVDs, Play Station games and.a ideo
camera. There were no signs of forced entry.
6. 1115/04 Incident Type: Harassment
A female student reported to police that her
ex-boyfriend was leaving notes on her ehide
which was parked in the Science Building parking lot. The subject wa contacted and warned
to leave the victim alone.
7. 1116/04 Incident Type: Harassment
At approximately I: 10 p.m. a female stated that her ex-boyfriend was following and
watching her as she wa in the area of the medical center.
0 contact was made by the sus-

'a gone
by the time the police arri ed at the medi
cen ere
• 1/16/04 Incident Type: P'0SS4~kNl r
Beer
At approximatel 9:33 p.m., a poh
cer entered the Communi
Building at
Univer ity Place and noticed an individual
drinking beer.
The
Re iden
Hall
Coordinator was notified and the b'ect
relieved of du . The incident i being handled b Re idence Life.

Business Office

(843) 349-2380

Crinu Log compliled from police npotts tIIId interviews by assisttmt editor Jesricll McMIUTU

AdvertIsing E-maIl

jsvining@coastal.edu

Financia Ai
Importa re______

Meetings are held Fridays at 2:00 p.m. in room
205 of the Student Center.
Letters to the editor and submission are welcome from the CCU community. All submissions should not exceed 300 w~rds and must
include name, phone number. and affiliation to
the university. Submission does not guarantee
publication.
'The Olantideer reserves the right to edit for libel,
style and space.
Articles and editorials in 'The Olantideer do not
neee sarily express the opinions of the university's student body. administration, faculty, or
staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and
reflect the views and opinion of the advertiser,
not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
University
Some material may not be suitable for people
under the age of 17.

1

Do your 2004-2005 FAFSA (Free
Application for Federal Student Aid)
electronically and save approximately three
weeks processing time. Do not wait. Start as
soon as you do your 2003 taxes. If this is your
flrst time doing the F AFSA electronically
you and (if applicable) your parent will be
required to apply for a PIN number on
www.fafsa.ed.gov.
For the 2004-2005 academic year, all
new and continuing Coastal scholarship
recipients will be required to complete the
FAFSA.

2

3

Coastal scholarship applications for
continuing students are due by March I.
Applications can be printed from the following
website: www.coastal.edu/fmancialaidlscbolar.html.
All new freshmen borrowing for the
flrst time will be subject to a 30-day
delayed disbursement for their loans. Also,
one term loans will require multiple disbursements; the first at the beginning of the term,
and the second di bursement after the midpoint of the term. Thi regulation was effective Oct. I, 2002.

5

Chec your CCU email addJi
frequently. Our office send email regarding your awards, documents needed, Entrance
Loan Counseling, and ario other Finanel
Aid item. If you are not cbee .ng your C U
email you are mis ing critical and imponan
information. All eoa tal studen hould hay
been as igned an emaIl addres . If Y
kIlo your addres please
Computing at 349-290 a

submined by the Office of Financial Aid

'.
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By Jessica McMurrer

assistant editor
As many students, faculty and
staff of Coastal are aware, the
of Public Safety
Department
issued a Public Safety Alert via
email for all of CCU.
This alert was issued after a
female was sexually assaulted on
Dec. 16 at approximately 6:30
p.m: while leaving her place of
employment on Singleton Ridge
Rd. The victim was not a student,
faulty
or
staff
member.
Howevei, the Horry County
Police, the Coastal Carolina
Univer ity Police
and the
Department of Public Safety all
thought it was in the best interest
of the Coastal community to be
made aware of the incident.
"Every time omething like
thi
happen around campus
everyone will be notified," tated
Dr. Richard Weldon, the Director
of Academic Outreach and Public

The Chanticleer

Campus Safeb

ALERT
Safety.
The suspect is described as a
white male approximately 30
years old and weighs approximately 200 pounds. He is around
5 feet 8 inches tall with light
brown hair that is parted on the
side. He has no facial hair and
does not wear gla es and he is
said to be soft poken with a local
accent.
Weldon also stated that all
students, staff and faculty should
use caution when arriving early
in the morning or when departing
late in the evening.
The
Department of Public Safety
encourages anyone to contact
them at any time of the day if he

or she feels unsafe and would like
an e cort.
It was sugge-sted to the
Department of Public Safety hy
Patrice Haselden, a tudent and
an employee of the Registrar's
Office, to have students program
the number of the Department of
Public Safety into their cellular
phones. Weldon hopes that if students have the number programmed
into their cellular
phones they will be able to report
to the CCUPD any suspicious
events. Having the number readily available to students and 'taff
will also be beneficial if they
should be part of a car accident.
Copie. of the description of the

Thursday, January 29, 2004
suspect along with cards giving
the Department of Public Safety
phone number are located around
the campus for everyone's convenience.
As of now, there have been
no other reports of sexual as ault,
neither on campus nor in the
Singleton Ridge Rd. area.
Weldon said that if there are any
more incidents or if the suspect is
caught, the department will notify
students, staff and faculty once
more by email and po ted information around campu .
If anyone has information
regarding this sexual a ault incident or would like to report any
suspicious behavi r, con cl the
Department of Public .... afety at
843-349-2911 any time day or
night. Anonymou report can
also be made online b vi iting
www.coastal.edu.clicking on the
Safety link , clicking
Public
Police Divi ion, then clicking on
the link for Silent Witne .

Many events to take place during Celebration of Inquiry
By Amanda Silva
for The Chanticleer
Finally after all of the talk, it
is coming. The Celebration of
Inquiry is just around the corner.
Within weeks, many of your
classes will be "redirected" and
you will have the opportunity to
choose to attend several sessions
that will be beneficial or of interest to you. You will have the
opportunity to watch your
friends, profes ors and members
of the community teach you
omething you may never have
had the chance to learn. So
many opportunitie await you.
On Wedne day, Feb. 11 the
Celebration begins.
Get your
tickets oon so you do not miss
out on such an event. At 7 p.m.
in Wheelwright Auditorium Ray
Kurzweil, who is a worldrenowned futurist and inventor,
will discuss his observations
about future technology and how
it will affect our lives. Not only
will his lecture be interesting and
informative, but the most amazing aspect is that he is teleporting
himself to the stage of
Wheelwright from his office in
Boston. This will be the frrst
teleportation ever done in South
Carolina. He will be a three

dimensional figure on the stage
interacting with the audience and
giving a PowerPoint presentation. He will even answer questions at the end. Kurzweil will
seem to actually be on the stage,
just as any other speaker that has
been in Wheelwright.
On Thursday, Feb. 12 the
educational
sessions
start.
During the day take time to visit
a photo exhibit called "Framing
the Student Body," which will be
located on the econd floor of the
Humanitie building. This exhib-

it displays the intersection by
positioning individual students in
a constellation of familial, social
and historical contexts. There
will also be a Poetry Party taking
place all day in the CINO Grille.
Here attendants will take part in
making a Haiku. There are many
other day-long events taking

place.
One ession of interest may
be "Self-Talk: Seeing a New
You." In this session, take a
look at your internal voice and
your general self-feedback.
Listen to the pre enter discus
strategies for changing internal
conver ations to help improve
your self-image, increase motivation and find new energy for
reaching
long-term
goals.
Become aware of your everyday
internal conversations. What is it
that you say to your elf! Who do

you listen to the most?
Also
taking
place
on
Thursday is a performance of
"Vagina Monologues." If you
did not get a chance to see
"Vagina Monologues" on campus last spring, or perhaps really enjoyed it and want to see it
again, you have that opportunity.

On Friday, Feb. 13 most of
the day-long exhibi~ that were on
Thur day will al 0 be displayed.
One of the. essions you may look
is
forward to on Friday'
~ Accreditation: What it means in
our Community." During thi
session, learn the processe that
Coastal has gone through for its
accreditation in all areas of discipline, how it gave Coastal a
great level of distinction and
huw it has affected how Coastal
look in the community.
Another Friday session is
"Vision of Vietnam: Soldiers'
Stories." In thi. se sion a professor and her students from
English 287, Major Writer of
American Literature. will pre em
imagined personal narratives
vividly recreating the experiences of soldiers fighting in the
Vietnam War.
These sessions and exhibits
are only a sample of what there is
to discover and to peak interests
at the Celebration of Inquiry.
There are more than 100 sessions and many activities during
the Celebration. Take advantage
of the opportunities that are being
offered in these three days.
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Cafendar
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Thursday, Jan. 29, 2004 9
a.m.: Art Show "Keys of the
Wilderness: New Pai..aiags by
Philip Ko;" Edwards Rebecca
Randall Bryan Ad Gallery, free

• Friday, Jan. 30, 2004 5:30
p.m.; BOlT)' COUBty AU Ceaaty

0rdIestra; Wbeelright Auditorium.

free
.. Saturday. Jan. 31, 2004
7:30 p.m.; "1ntematioDaI Mood~"
ymphony Concert; Wheelright
Auditorium. 5-20 for publ«;ffree
with CCU ID

* VV~ay, Feb. 4, 2004 7
p.m.' Concert: 2 Skinily Dorks;
Wall Auditorium free
* Monday, Feb. J 20{)4;
International FUm Series "Happenstance;" Wall Auditorium,
free
... Sunday, Feb. 8, 2004 4:30
p.m.; Gospel Sing Out; Wbeelright
Auditorium; free

Compiled lJy Anne-Marie
D'Onofrio, editor-in-chief

GREEK BRIEFS
Pi Kappa Phi
Welcome back to Coastal for another great semester. The brother of Pi
Kappa Phi fraternity have been hard at
work over the break attending leadership conferences and strategic planning
meetings. We have come up with a
great spring semester with a lot of
activities planned. The first event that
is coming up is Rush Week. It is time
once again to start recruiting and the
brothers have a great Rush Week
planned. For example, we will be
going to the NASCAR Speedway as
wen as going bowling in Surfside. For
further information on rush events or
any questions that you might have, just

look for the Pi

~.
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January
15
19

20
21

26
26-31

27
28

February
2
3
4

5
8

9
10
11 ..13 '
16

7PfT1
7 & 9:00 p
10
- P
7pm

1pm

Foreign Film Series-"Telk To Her"
IFC Fraternity RUSH Week
The Evansons: Marvels of the Mind
Clubs & Organizations Recruitment Day

Whee1wrig t Aud tori m 7 p
Prince La

Movie- TBA
"How Credi Cards Work
Concert - "2 Skinny Dorks"
AACP 95 Anniversary

alA dtonu
al A d onu
Waf Audfon m
all

Variou Tmes & \ocabon

-2p

Gaspe Sing Out
Foreign Film Ser es· Happenstance"
BINGO!
CelebratIon of InqUiry - "Seeing

ortd

Movie- TBA

18

Hypnotist - "'Dale ~

23
25

Foreign Film Ser'es-"Life

26

Wa I Auditorium
Wall Aud; orium
S dent Ce er

M. L. King Observation
Movie - "Radio"
Poster Sale
Comedian - -Mitch Fater

7

To

Comedian.. Rob Para onian
Spea ar - 4fJohn Arbs"

7

Movie-TBA
BINGO!
Comedian - KJvi Rogers"
Kusun Ensemble
Spea er - Spring Srea Safety'"
Spring Break Safety Day
Spea ar - "Randy Haveson"
Spring Break
Foreign Film Series-"Run Lola Run"

7p

p

March
1
2

3
6
8
10

10
15-19
22
29

30

P
7p
7p
7

-2p

1
7pm

WallAudtonu
Wall Audltonu

MOVIe- TBA

Afro-Am Poetry & Jazz

6

P

April
5
6

BINGO!

7
9

Cultura Ce ebratlon
Studen Holiday
fr~
50 Annlversa

11
12
14
19
21

23
26

7

Foreign Film Series-"FfRE

Move - TBA
ComedlanForeign Film Senes- Shower"
MUSician - "Ene H man
CI OOay
Mo ie- TBA

7
7p
B

fl

May
3-7
7

8

Final E ams
SenIor Garden Party

Spado

Commencement

Broo

m

a
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TIME WITH ASHTON
Ashton Kutcher, 25, has been in the public
eye for quite some time. With his role on
"That Seventies Show," "Dude Where' My
Car, .. and his own show" Punk' d" he has been
quite the busy man. So what will Ashton be
up to in the next
few months when
"Punk'd" come to
an end? Yes you
read
correctly,
"Punk'd" is ending.
But don't
worry if you are a
Kutcher fan- there
be
more
will
opportunities to see
him. He is developing two new
projects for MTV,
one for FOX and
three films. So with Ashton on the rise it i a
wonder that he has time to pend with actres
Demi Moore, 41, and her three children.
Where does he find the time?

B

~Entertainment

rews: It churning my chocolate.

, ABC's REALIIY

o

E

Are you a fan of all the reality relevi ion ho that are on the da ? AB h
a new made for TV rno ie called "J Want to Marry Ryan Bank .'" Thi mo ·e i about
an actor (Ryan Bank played Iason Priestley that has alread
med to peak in hi
career and i 10 ing rating. In order to ice up hi rating hi manager, Todd, de elop a seri in which Bank ' romantic ide will come out and the public
will match him up with a ife.
While this movie malces poke at the
popular reality hows on today
networks, it i a little romantic comedy of its own. With a twi t at the
end it will keep the watcher thinking , 'U...Wij
and interested. Tune in for the different howing
ABC Family.

are
Co
G
eneth
Paltro .

All images from Goog) Images

Coastal Carolina University hosts Collegiate
By Carson Turner
staff writer

Coastal
Carolina
University played ho t to the Sixth Annual South Carolina
Collegiate Honor Band on January 21 -24. The honor band
brings together some of the finest college level musicians in
South Carolina to perform under the direction of a noted wind
ensemble guest conductor.
This year's ensemble brought to CCU almost one hundred
instrumentalists from fifteen col1eges and universities, each
the College Band Director's
ational
members of
Association. The conductor was Dr. Don Wilcox, Director
of Bands at West Virginia University for over three decades
and President of the American Bandmaster's Association.
Representing CCU were Jaclyn Pigate (flute), Carson
Turner (bass clarinet), Simon Harding (alto saxophone),
Mickey Trexler (baritone saxophone), Kathy Kee (hom).
Mark Robinson (trombone), David Graham (euphonium),
Rich Agle (string bass), Aarian Land (percussion) and Jodie
Rowe (percus ion). Amanda Smith (bassoon) and Randy
Akers (tuba) were selected to participate but were unable to
attend. CCU's prospective chapter of Kappa Kappa Psi provided logistical and administrative suppon for the event.

Other schools participating ere Bob Jones Uni ersity,
Charleston Southern Universty. Claflin University Clemson
University, Converse College Franci Marion University
Furman University, Limestone College, Lander University,
ewberry College Presbyterian College Southern Wesleyan
University. University of South Carolina and Winthrop
University .
The musicians began intensive rehearsal on Thursday
afternoon practiced until 9 p.m., returned at 9 a.m. Friday
and rehearsed until 8 p.m.
They came back in Saturda
morning at 9 a.m. for a last minute rehearsal until lunch WIth
the concen perfonnance in Wheelwright at 2 p.m.
Junior mu ic major Pigate said of the experience "It was
a wonderful learning experience. 1 got to meet a lot of De
people..... but added that it was a very stres ful few day .
Sophomore mu ic major Trexler counted the experience
"a great honor ..... to perform with such a high quality band.
Sophomore music major Harding staled ") learned a Jot
sitting next to the guy beside me ... I'm glad I did it, I'm a
better player for it ...
The concen opened with a fiery performance of van der
Roost's "Olympia." The program included Wagner'

o or a

ing'
lider march "Mourn I Ma ie,
a
"Bandancing" b Jac tamp and Dr. Daniel Turner transcription of Jose S ' "T ard a ew Life" directed
Dr. Turner. Among the bighligh of the perfonnance
an
inspiring performance of Philip Spar e m ical
.. Sunrise at Angel' Ga .
Coastal Carolina Uni ersi pro
through perli rmance fi r m i rna
Studen interested in perfi rming .
ympbo .
Pep Band or Marching Band can contact Dr. J
Edward 151. Those interested in the Jazz Band Sax
o Reill
dio are under the direction of profes r urry SevlDOlLlr
Wheelwright 202 and the FIu cbolf and tudlO I
direction of profes r Am Tull in Ed ants 149.
Concert Choir i directed
profi
r Patti Ed ard
office i Edwards ISO. Dr. Philip Po ell i the Chair 0
Depanment of Perfonning Arts .
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Earn Cr dits While You

• Maymester (May 9 - 28)
Internalional Management and
E- . ommcrcc (Germany and Pari)

o

DAY-FRIDAY

• Summer I (May 31 - June 20)
mope and th . EU: Effcc on
Peop t', ~ounrri , Bus.ine~s and
Organil.arions «,eon an}". ..z.ech
Republic and Slovakia)

T Is Co pon s Good For
FO COLLEGE NIGH
UY 0 E GET THE 0 E FEEl

Fee: Single program - $2 250 (plus $525 for tuition for three credits)
Mayme tt'r pro >r. JIl includ s round trip airfare; local traf) port:ltion; ho r-f.1mily
a omrnodations with some m ·.aI· four-day c1d trip to Parj~ including bm nan pocuuon.
tlmmer 1 program includes round trip (ran por at ion, meals and lodging in (,'a..! de y uth
ho lei in Maim,.; tran portation, tudent dormirory and meals in Banska Bystrica, lovakia;
eran potcation, hotcllodging and some m als in Prague; and ollle excursion.

College Night is $6.00 (not Ineluding shoes)

Thursday Nights 9pm-12
~~~--~~~~--------~---~~~~-~~~--------~~~-~-

GLOW· BOWL COUP~

Both programs: $4,750 including tuition

Application deadline: February 16, 2004
10PM-1AM

INFOIL\.1ATION Sr.sSIONS

Thursday Jan. 29
2:15 to 3 p.m.
Wall 119

$9.00 per person induding shoes (usually 1350)

Tile da. r, J;cb. 3

2:15 to.> p.m.
WaJI1l9

----------------1li1·~ra);i;rlve----------------

CG\SfAL CAROLINA

Myrt. Beach SC 29579
(843-236-1020)

UNIVERSITY
w

·,coasnl.edu

For information, contact Darla Oomke-Damonre at ddamonte@co tal.edu, or
pick up application materials in the Office of International Programs, laurel Hall.

www.wccamawbowling.com

Satisfy your foreign language
requirements in the three-week
Maymester 2004 study program
in Costa Rica

Friends Don Let Frief1d. Ortve Drunk.

Students have the opportunity to earn
university credit and acquire or improve
conver ational language skills while living
with ho·t families. To supplenlt:llr your
acadclnic experience, excur'ions to Arenal
Volcano) Mo[)tevenJe Cloud Forest~ Cafe
Britt coffee plantation, and several San
Jos' flluseums are anlong the activities that
students will njoy while inlproving Spanish
language skill in this beautiful and diver e
C ntral Anlcrican country.
tNFORMAfION SESSION
Wednesday. F'-'b. 4

4 p.m.
Prince 101

<mSTAL CAROUNA
U IVERSITY
www.coa r I.edu

Foe information or to pick up application materials,
call Lori Ard at 349-2684 or visit the Office of International
Programs, Lautell!aJl.

o
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The Professional Pre-law Fraternity fo

Living at University Place?
Be sure to sign up for a campus

Dueling for Dollars
at Coastal Carolina University

Commuter Meal Plan

*

With

ARAMARK

Visit our Commuter Meal Plan Web Site to sign
up today for great savings and hassle-free meals
on campus at The Commons and CINO Grille.

Horry County.
Community Kitchen
received 478 Pounds of Food from students
of the Fall 2003 Semester:
That's Great for our first DUEL.
1st place

2nd place

Residence

3rd place

Phi Sigma

http://coastal.mealplansonline.com

Life

C' IDA

Sigma

$150

$100

or call us at (843) 349-2255 for details

In

In

$50
In

Aramark
Catering

Aramark
Catering

Dollars

Dollars

Aramark
Catering
Dollars

CAMPUS SERVICES
The Chant Express is backl '

Now beingfeatured in CINO Grille!
Visit us in CINO Grille
daily for out chicken
biscuits, sandwiches
and cool w~aps!

I am the perfect solution for your last minute
hunger cravings on the way to class! Look for
me to be permanently located at the end of the
crosswalk daily!

Recogniz· ng PrelTIier Perfor ance

President's List Fall 2003
Co tal
For

th~

cdcbrat

me a oompH hmen

Fall 2003

Con~ of Business
Irina F. Amono
Medina Bajrambasic
• Timothy}. Barfidd
Erica D. Binner
Ryan D. Braverman
~lIy A. Brosnan

College of Education
Bobb

L

fj

rd

Meaga.n E. Bro n
fcphen Cain
Lisa M. Carpenter
M nbe A Cirl r
Erica A. Dawgen
Chruuna A. DeS dina
Wdliam B. Do 's
M tthcw G. Dwyer
Da&':lt Eyjolf: on
Allison H. Rei
Ka P. Garram nc
D fn udnado' r
Linch B. Gunn rsdorur
Megan E. H
Andre2 H. Herzog

Sean

Hmchey

John K. H
Thomas J.

ayroc

Tonten Kopp
)0 ph T. Koster
anana Levi
Eliana j. Londono
Brian T. Mansfidd
Kdl C. cCoy
Manhew S. Miller
Kaidyn A. Montagna
Brimany R.
n
Perya
rilcolo

Chad E. Osborne
Allison M. Per0d.c2u
ilc.olay P. Pun cv
Kevin A. R:abon
Richard Reddin,
Linda Rubin
Ellen E. Ryan
Ryan M. kipton
Frances C. loan
Brett H. $pUlpn
Aaron R Taylor
Laura A. Thomas
tefftn L. 1hompson
Georgene R. Timmon
Ashley A. Tuten
Jdfrq T. Ungurean
Katherine E. Wauon
J<.ejth P. Wchrung

Xaao Wenzhen
Roben R. Wmiams

ndine

le

Courtn

E. Pclc:s
Katherine M Reese

Tanyn K. Rhodes
LaWUI J. Rosenbe
KaJj J. Ru et'
Chena • mith
Philip C. Snyder
Emily j. Strayer
Joy K. triddand
ail L Todd

Tm L Waldrop
Cat:hcrine E. Ward
LaToy.a Williams

CoD
Kaley

of Humaniti
Alkn

Emil V. Aabury
Ancda O. AWlasov
Teena P. Bailey
Pere D. Bald 'n
Laura A. Black
Ancela C.
uin
Tnsha D. Bone

al
'limpm
. Slepp
Pantd~imo

A. Tax
Tim thy K. Ta r
OUlstophcr M Todd
Morgan

. Tolleson

Patricia S. VerzdJa
tcfaty L Wackcrly
BrandyL Ud
Cassie M.
Bruce E.
Unda B
TiAa
Han undan

Con. of Scieace

hn R. Ada
Abhi
Acra]
Lacie D. Armstrong

Brett .
And~

8ak~r

.

rd~
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to the following Fraternity/Sorority members who achieved a
G.P.A. of 4.0 for the Fall 2003 Semester
LaToya Williams
Kathleen Grey
Suzanna Healy
Erin Reeves
Nina Tuttle
Carter Stone
Irina Antonova
Melissa Rohal
Shawn Heilemann
David Anastasia

AKA

r<t>B
r<l>B
r<l>B
. r<l>B

nKA

.
::'S

David Allen Coe
wI Eddie Bush
$15·17.50
8:30 p.m.

02.06

<1>1:1:

Puddle of .
Mudd

TKE
AK/\

wi Smile Empty Soul
$19.50·22.50

rrr

to the following Greek organizations who were above
AIl-Womens/AIl-Mens Average
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Phi Alpha
Gamma Phi Beta
Kappa Alpha Psi
Phi Beta Sigma
Pi Kappa Phi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
to the following Greek organizations who were above above
All-Student Average
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Phi Alpha
Delta Sigma Theta
Gamma Phi Beta
Phi Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sigma

02.13

Eddie Money
$15·17.50
8:30 p.m. (door: 7:30
p.m.)

2.20

Ziggy Marley
$22.50·24.50
8:30 p.m. (door: 7:30 p.m.)

ThinkYOllmight be pregnant?
YOIi

W aum nu~~ l'

i

rt Icaroi &

We are ~omen who care right here right now.

~ We extend to you our heads hands &
~

~

~

~

Q

Friendship

&

Free pregnanq test ki

Maternity & baby clothes
&. Suggestions on telling your parents

hearts.

Ongoing confidential support
encouragement
Referrals regarding:
~
edial i ance for you
ba
~ Prena aI care

We want. au to know the options for you &

your baby.
n

N

0

19. Yll.!:& fuwl.
6t

co'!fo!td i- you »ish it lIla!yesterrltf> agai
What CtlII.JOII do? Who catI.JOII talk to?

We are here to remind you that you are
person of wonh & dignity.

e are let to help ou in making a dec' ion

e are here to.glV you encouragement &
coner te help right now.
offer 11 ervices freely - ne.Ya i .c.ha.r.gt.

Loving

Supp~r

for Women

Fac~

irthright of George
(843)

546. 8

S l:eet ,

onda
2 I sev n

nat~ona

800 . 550. 900

.birthriqht.or 9

A
V

rust ~ this is the NFL. No one has repeated for the Super
Bowl Ode since the 1997-98 Denver Broncos. Since then, it

bas been a different team every year. And the Panthers' two
early-season win over the defending champions, the Tampa
Bay .Bucdu1eers. -put a halt to their hope of a repeat performance.
secondly. a streak is a streak. In baseball, Joe Dimaggio got at least one
hit in S.straight games, but the day the streak ended was most notable
because it made 56 the number to remember. I can't guarantee that the
Patriots' treak will end SWlday, but .t s very difficult to keep a .streak
gqing fore er. The bigger it gets, the harde . i 0 continue.
Third I and most importantly, the Panthers are actually a good football
team and ~ erything starts with their defense.
The defensive end combmation of Mike Rucker and Julius Peppers has
(:ombined for 19 sacks this sea on. This should put pres ure on Patriots
uuarterback Tom Brady, who is known for taking care of the football. But
p in mind, a quarterback's ball security can change when he is continUally crushed into the turf. With the pressure, rookie cornerback Ricky
Manning Jf who had three interceptions in the NFC :...hampionship game,
will be abk to play the passing lanes. The New England defense, which
has suddenly become so publicized, is the 7th beSt in the NFL. The
Panthers allow 3.7 more yard per game, which make them 8th.
The Carolina offense is simple: pound the other team with the running
game of Stephen Davis and DeShaun Foster and have quarterback Jake
Delhomme take care of the football. The two
-----~
runners combined for 1,883 yards, but the
game will be a key. The Patriots
are known as run-stoppers so the
pressure is on Delhomme. He
should have plenty of help from
the little man, Steve Smith.
A typical #1 receiver is four to
seven inches bigger than the 5 foot 9 inch
Smith, which proves how good he really is.
He racked up 88 receptions and 1,110
yards receiving this year. More importantly. the playoffs haven't scared him at all.
Smith has 14 receptions. 324
yards and two touchdowns in three games. The little man should serve as the X-factor for the Panthers. The
Patriots will try to shut down the run and that means Smith.
has to get open on Ty Law, who had three interceptions in
the AFC Championship game.
Although these stats and figures are important, you have
to throw this stuff out of the window in a one-game situation. The stats only explain what kind of players will be on
the field. The game will come down to turnovers and will to
win. If the Panthers take care of the football and let their defense disrupt
Tom Brady, this fairy tale will end happily ever after.

ReconI

HO TO:

Throw a Super Bowl Party
By Justin Vining
buisness manager
A few must-have for your Super Bowl •
viewing plea ure:
- The larger the TV the better.
- Have plenty of comfortable seats.
- Pre-gaming is a must. Get together
before the game to watch six hour of pregame interviews, video and predictions.
- You need to have orne munchies.
Anything fried is okay, but be careful; you
might miss a big play because of bathroom
breaks. And of course, you can't go wrong
with burgers, dogs or chicken.
-Common snacks such as chips and pretzels are needed in large amounts.
- Have plenty of fluids. Beer and other
alcoholic beverages are excellent choices, but
water and sodas are also key.
- Try gambling with your buddies. It
adds some fun to the game and you could
even make a little money.
- But above all else, have fun, and don't
forget about those early Monday classe .

By Dann

0

staff writer

t Commercial
pple Computers Introdue ng
acinto h - 1984

9

8
J

nke en

Bud

at

oWTC

I

Bud Ie
ware of th penguin - . bie doobie doo"

6 Dorito' AlIi LandI)
5 Budwei er Bud Bowl
4

Budweiser clydesdaJe horse

3

Budwei er - What are ou
doing?"

2 Pep i. Brittany Spears

1 Budwei er, the original Bu
Frog

Local upet Bo I Bar pecial
By Justin Tining

buisness manager
If you don't want to ho t y ur own uper Bowl party
check out the pany anno phere that these local ba are
serving

S.

A C

Cafe:

Bud Light Draft and
Coors Light Draft.

.35 wing • $2.00 Bud and
1.50 20 ounce Miller Light and

Broadway Louie: $1.50 drafts and .35
wings. The will be a giveaway special and famous

· Page BIO
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Cost of Freshman Orientation: $65

Cost of a hotel room during the summer: S120

Being a hero to 1300 new freshmen:

,

Pricel

•

ORIENTATION
ASSISTANTS NEEDED
Applications available in the Offic"e of Adnlissions
Deadline: February 27 2004
Question ? Cal1 349-2~56 ktimney@coastal.edu

Study this ~aymester in

Satisfy your foreign language
requirements in the three-~eek
Maymester 2004 study program

·n Madrid,

~pain

INFORMATION SESSION

p m,
PI in

,c 10 I

CAROLINA
y

C I V ER Ir

w,,'.co uJ.edu

For information or to pick up application material )
call Lori AId at 3 9-",,68 or vi it the
Office of International Programs, Laurel Hall.
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ROOMATE

Lifeguards Wanted
Lifeguards for 2004 Summer
In North Myrtle Beach
No experience needed
.
Apply www.hsbslifeguards.com

A

ED

Seeking profes ional, clean. per on to hare
furnished hou e for $450 month + 112 utilities. 3BR 2 BA with hardwood floor, all
appliances, fenced in backyard garage
located in Southgate subdivision Myrtle
Beach SC.
Call (843 340-2995 after 5pm.

u

Call 349-23 t
ubmit or an wer an
ad.

REMEMBER WHEN THE GOAL POSTS CAME OOWN AT COASTAL?
Would you like to be a part of the Magic?
Join the Coastal Carolina Football Team

By becoming an
Eq uipment Manager or Video Manager
Be on the sidelines at

Travd with the t

to aWl

sames

sa

Span COUl&I Carolina Footbal. Gear

Opponunity to \W!'k with the latest trend in spotU equipment and VJdeo technol "
Bea~nmaOU.~•• TQm

Contact

ver@lCOISt,al.edu

Super Bowl Party upplie
Valentine He'ar y ar 0.99

Earn pring 2004 credit ~ nd t..'1 '
Spaces for the May 14 - 28
trip are still available.

Party supplies a
balloons
for all occass ons
GreetingIV -Day cards .0
Catering s pp les He ium rentals

CCU ID GETS YOU 10% OPF

Joanne Fbnders
~ 9-29 ...
Ann Monk
49-2017

2701 ChUrCh St. #II)

tori nJ
. 9-26

(next to Wa(mart)

CAmpletc information:
"

'\-',('-0

cal. clul an I ub:.

Conwa~,SC

365-7001
Sat 9-8

~n-Pri 10-8

r
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"Seen any
good mOVIes
lately?"
Onle s you mean the ones that my DVD
player and television show me, I would have
to say not really. Today's movies are different, in both go d and bad ways, from the

now that all
of the films I

my favorites.
Thi. dison

e perience' at the theater over Winter Break. I aw
"The Lord of the Rillg : The Return of the
King" (LOTR) and "Paycheck."
"'LOTR" wa amazing, as I greatly hoped
and expected it would be. That was money
and ( e well spent. And year from now I
can look back and . ay that I was one of those
crazy people who stood outside the theater at
11 p.m. to ee the midnight showing of the
movie the day it opened.
I certainly would not have done that for
"Paycheck." In fact, if I had been in a hellraising
mood,
I
would have
demanded a
refund. The
plot of the
movie wasn"t
too terrible,
but it never
really captior
vated
entertained
me.'
The
action
sequences did not even excite me. Duryng
"LOTR'" there were times when I actually
found myself cheering and clapping along
with rest of the theater; no such thing happened with "Paycheck."
But really, it was the cast of "Paycheck"

that ruined the experience. Ben Affleck was
the wrong choice for the lead character of the
mm. I have trouble eeing Affleck as anything other than the guy who worked at the
Fa hionable Male in "Mallrats" and liked to
do women in an uncomfortable place, and 1
do not mean the back of a Volkswagen. It
was difficult to accept him as an intelligent
engineer who was clever enough to save the
world, hi life and still make $90 million.
Affleck is a go d looking- guy, and that i
why J thought Uma Thurman was the wrong
love interest for him. Thumlan either did not
age well or the make-up arti [ was terrihle
because .he did not look attractive at all in the
film. That fact made me not understand why
Affleck's character would date her, when we
all know that Affleck is the kind of guy who
only date the preny girls. Also, Thurman's
character was orne rt of biologi t, again
but I like her be -t when
and
Que n
Tarantino
like
Fiction.'"
The
modern movies
possess
advanced technology. Some of
the best movies would not have been as amazing if it were not for the technology used in
creating them. Movie like "Pirates of the
Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl,"
"Finding Nemo" and "LOTR" trilogy would
not have been possible 20 or even 10 year
ago because of the inten e computer graphic
details in the films.
However, the movie of today face two
problem : a lack of originality and daringness. The lack of originality is almo t undertandable. There have been hundred , if not
thou ands, of movies made in the pa t 100
year ~ and becau e of that it is no wonder
writers have a difficult time creating a new
and original story.
My all-time favorite movie is "Gone with

the Wind." I know practically every word
that L poken and yet e\ ery lime I watch it I
can find omething new and exciting
about it. "Gone with the Wind" ha
tood the test of time bee au e it i an
original tale of love, friend hip and the
change to a
ociety cau ed by the
Civil War. Great actors playing wonderful character. al 0 help to make the
film splendid.
I mentioned "Pulp Fiction" earlier
and I will do orne more mentioning of
it now becau e I imply love that
movie. There is nothing unoriginal or
cookie-cutter like about that film. The ca t i
uperb; the plot is creative and urprising;
the action is exciting; the humor i fre h, dry
and arca tic; and the language i as far from
G-Rated.as po ible. Tarantino did not ju·t
pItt gether a grea movie, no; he jumbled it
up 0 the vie~ er v.ould actually have to think
m.m.w';:C-'·~---"----i about the order in
v. hich
thing
happened.
.. P u I p
Fiction" i al 0 a
truly daring film.
Like I mentioned,
the film i not
shown in the
order . in which
the events actual0
ly take place.
other movie that I've seen ha been done like
that, not before and not ince; now that' daring_ The action of the movie involve drugs,
murders. redneck rapists and divine intervention. That doe n't exactly ound like the
typical family movie, and [hat i what make
it great.
Like any college girl. I love a good chickflick. But thi genre of film i quickly 10 ing
originality and creativity in my eyes.
I keep seeing commercials for thi new
movie 'Win a Date with Tad Hamilton," and
let me say that I cannot wait until the movie
flops and my televi ion wiII not be polluted
by that crap. Just from the trailers I can tell
how this movie will go. The girl will win the
date with the famou, attractive movie actor
whom she thinks she loves. Her guy friend,
who secretly loves her, will get in ane1y jealou and decide that he must profess hi love
to her. But it might be too late, for the young
miss will already be head-over-heels for the
actor. That is until actor man does something to prove that he is egotistical and just
looking for sex. At this time she will see that
the guy she truly loves is the friend that has
been by her side all the time. It will end with

Thursday, January 29, 2004

a big ki and then fade out. Y W .
If it of cour e d e. not turn out that wa ,

I will be greatl. urpri ed. but I "till will not
ee it.
One of my all time favorite chi k flicks i "
"Pretty Woman.'" I ha\e often thought of
taking up the profe i n of hooker if om one
could guarantee that Richard Gere would
pick me up and fall madly in love v. ith f11e.
But he i. probably married or om thing.
"Pretty Woman" i a very original and creathe movie. julia Robert i ' a ho ker and
Gere is a bu ine man who need orne company while in Lo Angele. The. meet. he
v.;ork for him, he buy her clothe , they go
to the opera, the. fall in love. he break her
hean but he redeem him. elf at the end by
making all of her
childhood fanta ie
come true. Maybe
it i ju t a predictable a other
chick-flick,
but
~Pretty Woman i
a great mo ie.
Thi movie di eu i n could go on
forever. I could go out and rent Audrey
Hephurn cla ics or all of the be t John
Wayne movie and convey to you ju t how
wonderful they are, but ince I am on a limited
budget
and I have a
lim i ted
amount of
t~me.
the
explanation
herein as to
why movie
nowaday
are not a
good a previous films
will
just _El~~
have to suffice.

All images from Google Images

Coastal Carolina University

Foreig
pri 9 2

4

January 26 - "Talk to H r" a film by P

ro

modovar

Almov6dar's newest film is a story of friendship between two men abou Ionelines
and the long convalescence of wounds provoked by passion. Pas and presen
toge e
and everything seems touched by magic. Funny, melodramatic and mo ing, man critics
considered this their favorite film of 2002 and the director s best
to da eA
SPAIN - 2002 -112 min - Color and 81 k
it -In S ni
i Engli

Feb ruary 9 - "Hap en

ce " a film by Lauren FI.

A cleverly constructed and intricate comedy abou how a sub e twis 0 fa can aft
of total strangers. Happenstance ingeniously rae s a group of see Ingly unconnect
one ana er
individuals during the course of one long day. As these characters interact
randomly, every chance encounter bears a consequence that will later become IQ ifican,
ultimately culminating In a complex pattern of narrowly averted mishap and barely grasped
opportunities,
FRANCE - 2001 - 97 min • Color • in French ith Engli

February 23 - "La Vidae

-Ibar" (Life I

To

i

) a 1m by Fa_<II....

A love letter from a Cuban director to his own country this ·uniquely Cuban blend 0 i a
absurdist humor and mystical realism is set to the pulsating u ie of Bola de ie e a
More.The narrator, 18-year-old Bebe, guides us through the romantic mi a of ree
characters whose lives intersect on the Day of Santa Barbara, at e end of
CUBA/SPAI

-1998 -106 min - Color -In Spain.

March 22 -" un Lola

un"

.th Engli

a film by Tom T

r

lola, a flame-headed Berlin hipster, has 20 minutes to race throug
ci and ge er an
on 100000 German marks, or her boyfriend .11 be mUrdered. See pe 'ence
ree
alternative destinies riggered by pi; -seco d differences in the ain 0 cause a d efte.
GERMANY - 1999 - 81 min - Color - In German with Eng"
b

April 5 - "Fire" a film by Deepa

hta
Banned in India, Fire is the first film to contron lesbianism In a cult re adamantly de
a love could ever exist. Shabana Azmi shine as Radha Kapur In I taboo- rea t 9

of contemporary India and the hidden desires hat hrea en 0 efy radi iona e peets io
barren, arranged, marriage to an amateur swami who see en ig enment rough
lb
Radha's life takes an Irresistible um when her beau itul young s's er-in-la see
herself from the confines of her own loveless marriage and into e supp e embrace 0
ad a
INDIA • 1998 - 104 mlna • Color - English

April 19 -" ho

" a film by Zhang Yang
This insightful, gently bitters eet comedy set In a rapidly gro ing Beijing concern an

Ing

father, L'u who, together with one of his sons run a
"ctty traditional haithhorw
a mostly
elderly clientele. Liu's thoroughly modem ekler son leams the hard way
orn~!lS and the
loss of a centuries-old culture can threaten family and memory.
CHINA • 1999 • 92 min • Color • In
rin
Engl
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ing every minute of
it. Soon you will find out if it is
going to be just a great friend hip or if there

will love to hear from you.
Oilier than that just unwind and enjoy yourself and your new friend will become like
family.

60sWcroiiliper es~::gnE:~ii.~:::~:~;::o~:e~r~
Cancer (June 21-Jul 21): Your cia ,e

way

out

Aquarius
f l '

(.Jan 2v-Feb 17): It IS the start of a new
seQIester and a new year and you are feeling
overwhe Imed. Don't let your classes and
your work wear you down. There are some
things you need tp change and some things
that could not be better for you right now.
Even though you are not satisfied with
sch 1 and even a little confused, your love
life is going great. Everyone goes through a
time when they are unsure of who they are
and what they want to do with their life, but
if you just go w~th your gut then it will all
tum out well.
Pisces (Feb 18- March 20): Lately you
have not been feeling so great about yourself
..
.
d
PIsces, an your msecunty is becoming a
problem in your love life. Instead of con.
templatmg whether or not your lover is
happy a11 the time, communicate better with
.
h un or her. If you want something to change
.
the only way it is gomg to is if you make it
change. You have also been wondering if
..
fi
Cha
nces are if
your 1over IS nght or you.
k
th IS IS a questIon that you as yourself regu.. .
fi
I
Iar1y then It IS tune or a change. t can be
hard to go out on your own if you are used
··
I ' hi b .. h
to bemg mare allOns p, ut It IS ealthy to
know that you can take care 0 f yourself and
.
be happy without a sIgnificant other in your
life.
.
· /II h 21 -Apnl. 19~: It 'IS tme
for
A nes IIY.larC
you to sbine; you met someone new and are
o

.

,

get the friend you had before you meet

th~ Greeks. Also keep your values in y~ur

this is someone special.
You will be happy either
way, but you seem to be pushing a little
more to fmd love. Lay back and let it happen,' then you will truly know if it was meant
to be. Just make sure that with all the
excitement you don't slack off in school,
especially around the fifth when you have a
lot of points at stake.
Taurus (April 20-May19): A new opportunity arises for you around the first Taurus,
and it seems to put you into a state of confusion. If you weigh the pros and cons for
both, your answer will be Qbvious. Don't
think twice about it. Instead just follow your
gut instinct and it will lead you to the right
choice. It will seem like it is a life changing
decision and you will feel very overwhelmed,
but remember that it is not as big as you
make it to be. It will be a change, but in the

mmd and make sure you do not go agaInst
what you believe in. Cancer, remember that
you are mostly here for an education and that
your personal life comes second. As long a
you keep things in order and don't fall
behind, going Greek can be something great
you will always remember.
Leo (July 22-Aug 22): With all your new
classes also come many new faces. Use this
as a chance to meet new people and venture
out a little bit. Instead of only hanging out
with the people from your high school, or the
people you meet your freshmen year here,
go out and meet new people. Maybe you
will meet a great friend or fmd that special
someone sitting next to you in one of your
classes. Just ppen your eyes and don't overlook anyone; you never know how great
something could be until you give it a try.

end you will see that it is okay either way you
go. If you need extra help there is a good
friend, that you sometimes overlook, that
would be happy to help you at any time.
Gemini {May 20-June 20 1: You are back
I'
:I
at school Gemini and you seem to be missing
what you left at home. Missing your parents
and friends does not make you a bad person
or unsuccessful. You won't get any better
unless you try. If you sit at home and feel
depressed you will only stay that way,'
instead go out and have fun and spend some
time with your friends here. Remember that
if you miss people at home you can always
call them whenever you want. It is a given
that your parents always miss you more, so

Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 21): Virgo what you
really need right now is to take some time for
yourself. Find a quiet place and just think.
Take this time to think about your life and
what makes you happy. After you feel
revived you can go out and speDd time with
those closest to you. Be ready for a surprise
around the eighth because it will be a good
surprise that you have been wanting for
awhile. Enjoy!
Libra (Sept 22-0ct 22): Lately Libra you
have been running a little short on money.
Welcome to college. This is how it will be
for awhile. If you do decide that you need a
little extra money, try to fInd a job that will
work well around your school schedule. A

money is

alway a good thing a long a it doe not get
in the way of your tudie. If you have the
option to n t work in college. then enjoy it
while it 1a t . There are man" year to come
when you will have to dq nothing but work.
Party a little why you can.
Scorpio (Ocr 23-Nov 21): You always
eem to be a little ahead of your time,
Scorpio. You are ready to g!aduate from
college and move on in your life. It i a good
thing to want more and to have goal in life.
H is also important to know that if you don't
enjoy what you have when you hive it, then
you will always trive for something more.
The time will come when you will graduate
and move on and then all you will want is to
come back and start college again. So while
you are still here enjoy it and don't rush
through this amazing stage in your life.
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 20): It is a time
in your life when you really need to ave a
little money. In the past few months you
have been frivolous with your funds. No
more blaming it on Christmas, since it is
now the end of January. Now it is just time
to form a budget. Instead of spending your
money on nonsense, try saving a little more
by only buying the necessities. If you save a
few extra dollars here and there, before you
know it, it will add up and you can pay back
dId debts. It is important to have as little debt
as poSSIble when you get out of school.
Capricorn (Dec 21-Jan 19): Recently you
and one of your closest friends have clashed
a little. Instead of being so stubborn all the
time, try listening to your friend and seeing
his or her point of view on the situation. It
is important Capricorn, that you know you
are not always right and make sure you keep
other people's feelings in mind when you
stand up for what you believe. Don't let a
long friendship go to waste because of a little fight or misunderstanding.
Be the
matur~ one and hopefully your friend will
appreciate it.

Video game review: "The Simpsons' Hit and Run"
By Justin Vining

business manager
SpringfIeld is screwed up again and it's
your job to find out why. In this "Grand
Theft Auto" (GTA) spin-off, you need to
fmd out what's really going on with the
black vans, Buzz cola and all the damn cameras. Unlike past Simpson games, you play
as Bart, Homer, Lisa, Marge and Apu; plus
you run into other famous charters from the
show in over 50 missions.
In "The Simpsons' Hit and Run," you

get an entire tour of Springfeild from Moe's
to Burns' place, to the powerplant, Isotope
Stadium and Duff Beer Plant. The game is
not as simple as completeing the main 50
missions. Throughout the game you need to
help other characters like Willie, Skinner,
Snake and Cletis. The game has several
funny gags, costumes and collector cards
which all come straight from the the show.
Finding the secret cards will unlock bonus
muti-player races and a never-before-seen
"Itchy and Scratchy" cartoon . .

Like GTA, bonus driving missions are in ..though, hitting too many things will bring
Chief Wiggum and his police after you,
the game to win bonus cars to give a grand
also similar to GTA.
total of about 40 cars in the game in which
Overall the graphics are great and the
you can buy, win or just be granted. Some
highligts on the cars include Malibu Stacy's
sounds and quotes are funny. This is a
must-play for all Simpsons fans, but pretty
car, Bart's Honor Roller, the Canyonero,
damn addicting. Four hours of playing
Mr. Plow and The Plow King. The cars
take damage like in GTA, so care and maincomes out of nowhere.
tenance is a must to succeed in the game.
Hitting and running over things in town will
reward you with coins that are necessary to
purchase things along the way. Be careful

.
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able to bring her to orgasm WIthout intercourse. .It bas been a long time since I have
stimulated a girl using only my hands and I
Deed a few tips Can you please help me?

..Han4s..gn Hunk

t c me int rn
Las ega, and that i e a tly
wh re thi mo ie take place. 0 alread
before I e en enter the rn Ie theater, I'm
e cited to ee what thi rno ie has to
offer.

mind

j

The m ie i titled
The Cooler,
and

pIa e
ha

The
Cooler" and
Liberty
"

tar a strong cast of
actor
such
a
illiarn H. Macy
Alec Baldwin. Maria
Bello
and
Paul
Sorvin .
"The
Cooler i a blend of
comedy romance and m b ter material.
The plot of thi movie 1 tupend u ly
written and pia eel out. The rno ie foeu e on Bernie Lootz Ma y) ho i th
unluckie t man in Las egas. Actually.
to put it a better wa • he i
unluck
that hi bad luck i contagi u to th
ar und him.
a ca in direct r m b rer
decide to hire Lootz to it near the casino' big winner and cau them 1:0 10 e
some of their winning ba t the casino, via the ntagious bad luc .
The problem ari e when Lootz mee
a waitre who works at th am ca in .
Thi waitre change hi luc c rnpleteI) . So instead of people I ing all their
money. they
uld begin winmng e en
more than before. Thi III turn up et th
casino direct r. becau
it \\ a all hi
money they ere winning. Thi led t all
rts of int re ting event 1 d n t \\ ant t
reveal.
Thi would rno Ii el) be a m ie
be
uited for a dat becau e f th

Steakhou e

ute
and again.

If you are stilt uncertain that what you are
doing is what he wants, ask him to ten you
what feels the best as you are doing it.
And last. even if you get an idea of s0mething to try that you d1ink is crazy and off the
Wall. tty it anyway. Maybe the more outgoing
you are in the bedroom the better he Will like
it.
Here are a few ideas to help you get started: trY looking him straight in the eyes and
wldng dirty. Another thing to try is giving
him a no--baDds massage; lay on his back and
use your breasts and body to stimulate and rub
him. If you ever get a chance 10 timutaie him
While be is sleeping this is a great thing.
Chances are that if he wakes up to you pleasuring him orally, he will be putty in your
hands and he will always remember it.
Dear LoUira.
I have been sexually active for four years
and now I am in a relationship witb a virgin.
I love this girl so much that giving up my sex
tI
life is not my concern. I am concerned
do not remember how to fool around and
pleasure.her without baving sex. I want to be

I

II

a

deh 1
en
dIDn r me

L
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Squawk!

I would like to welcome everyone back
for another semester. I

Associate University Council, to incorporate
changes. He has been

students to Coastal Carolina University. I
am Taurean Davis, your Student Body
President. As many of you may remember,
SGA and ODK had a forum in the fall entitled "Coastal Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow:
Managing Growth." I wanted to give you all
an update on what your SGA has been
accoIDP.lishing since the forum and a chance
to see where we are now.
First, we have been doing an indepth
study of how SGA operates. With the sudden increase of our student population, SGA
also needed to do some growing and redeveloping to continue being a productive
organization.
How can an organization
remain effective and retain its credibility
when there are internal discrepancies? This
process has led us into attempting to revise
our constitution and by-laws. This is a very
tedious task. We will have a more concentrated look into this endeavor during SGA' s
session at the Celebration of Inquiry. The
time and date for the session is Thursday,
Feb. 12 at 8:30 a.m. in Wall 317. Everyone
is welcome to attend.
Also, since the Forum, Coastal Carolina
has been trying to make changes within campus safety and parking. Again, your SGA
was there. A committee of studen~has been
working with Dr. Richard Weldon, Director
of the Division of Academic Outreach and

instrumental to the key changes you
see here on campus. He is working
with SGA and many other students to see
what issues affect us all. Since the completion of the new football stadium, over 200
parking spots have become available for students. There are planning committees looking into the "parking problem," but until we
fmd other solutions this will definitely cut
down on some of the problems we are facing.
There have been several changes in the
amount of lighting around campus as well.
These changes include replacing of bulbs and
creating new lighting around the areas of
Waccamaw and Santee Halls. We are also
getting completely new call boxes for our
campus. These new boxes will be more visible and more reliable. Most importantly,
Campus Safety's website is also updated.
One can now get a copy of crime statistics
online. There is even a silent witness page
where, if you see a crime being committed
on campus, you can anonymously fill out a
report. All you need to do to see these
updates is to log on to www.coastal.edu and
click on "Public Safety." Also, on March
11 and 12 Coastal will host the South
Carolina Campus Safety Conference on campus. All students are welcome to attend. Of
course, your Student Body President will be
there.

SGA has many other items that it is working on through committees and meetings
with administrative staff. Our
on
Food
Service is in
the
process of working
n:tJ~led' with Ms. Elliott, the
Director of Aramark
to incorporate changes within the Commons
and the CINO Grille. We have plans to create a better working environment in the computer lab of the Student Center. Our plans
are to furnish the lab with updated computers
and new furniture. We are still in the process
of creating a website to inform students of what your SGA is doing
Coastal.
Your SGA has also looked at
lems within the structure of the educational system of South Carolina along
South
with other SGAs in the state.
Carolina ranks 48th in the United States
for financially supporting higher education. Coastal Carolina University is one
of a few schools along with '-..........,''''',1
USC, College of Charleston and others
work with
the SC Commission
Higher Education and Alliance 20/20
form the South Carolina State Studenltsl_
Association . . SCSSA is a student
body combined of representatives of 25
schools across the state to pass legislation
in South Carolina's education and to have
representation in the Commission of Higher
Education. This project is a major undertaking that will take some time to plan and finalize. Your SGA's own Parliamentarian, John
Adamec was invited to chair the committee to

coastal productions
New Look!

'Same Great Taste
Meetings Every Tuesday at 2:30

Student Center lounge (upstairs)
WW2.coastal.edu/cpb
349-2326
Play a major role in bringing events to YOUR
campus!

Page B16
create this Constitution.
Change is not an overnight accomplishment. Positive change takes time and it is
hard work. Your SGA has worked hard
througQout the year with administration and
faculty to fInd solutions to the problems we
all shafe at our university. If you like the
changes that we are trying to iniplement or
have any suggestions, please come by our
office in the Student Center, ~ room 203. I
thank you for supporting SGA, and I ask that
you continue to support your SGA by getting
involved in our Student Senate that meets
every Monday at 3 p.m. in Wall 309 to discuss the issues that
face our Coastal
family.
I

to

AFRICAN-AME

2

Free and open to the public. For more information, con act the Office 0
Multicultural Student Services at 349-2863 or &-mail: breaves@coasta .edu.

•
STVD£NTS TAK1NG ACT1V£ R£Sl'ONS1BlllTV

"Give what you have. To someone, it may be better than you dare to think."
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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FOOTBALL Chris

Brown. "It was stupid that
everyone would clear out before
end of the game."
Vane sa Sugg, senior and pre ident of
S.C.R.E.A.M, has taken it upon her organization
to get more students involved in athletic event .
"'We're going to try to have orne gift packages
from our poruor and have a drawing in the 4th
quarter and C::'U try to theo out me m re fi tballs, etc.," id ugg." e are going to try {to]
increa e the nwnlkr of people at
end 0
game."
Even though the football games tended to clear
out toward the end, the enthu' m
w a the
beginning of the game" has carried similar e citemem over t other Coastal
ns.

cont. from p. Al

staff writer
WWW.Hire
SteveSpurrier

before I go off
the deep end on this
one. I think David Bennen is a great
head coach. and the only coach I would
ever think of replacing him with would
be the "Ole' Ball Coach," Steve
Spurrier. I mean, we wouldn't get rid of
Coach Bennen; we would be the first
ever team with two head coaches.
Spurrier could queeze in nine h Ie
between the fir t quarter and the second
balf. then in the econd half Coach
Bennen could take a quick cat nap while
Spurrier "coache' them up ~ .
Danny. tell me you are joking!
Oh. I am! Ir', .iu 1 wishful thinking, I
gue..: .
See, I am a longtime Red 'in fan,
and Spurner wa intended to be our ne
'er 'ion of Joe Gi b.. It rums out that
our new ver ion of Joe Gibb
'a n't
even a - good as Norv Turner. So
Spurrier decided enough is enough and
called it quits on the "fun n' gun" era of
the FL and left the Red kins fans 0
dumbfounded that they could only tum to
.one man. Who else, none other than Joe
Gibb hinlself!
I am not saying Steve Spurrier was a
bad hire for the Red kins; at the rime I
thought it wa the greatest new I had
ever heard as a Red. kin fan. That was
until I heard Joe Gibbs wa coming out
of retirement. His legacy alone wa
worthy of a hire. Spurrier was the first
coach in SEC hi tory to win three outright conference championship, during
his first fi e year in the league.
Florida' 86-14 SEC record during
that period is the best in history for any
head coach with a minimum of five years
at a league school. Spurrier guided the
Gators to 10 traight Bowl appearances,
including two BCS appearance in the
Orange Bowl. He also turned around a
lowly Duke football team. and reached
heights that no Blue Devil squad had
seen in nearly three decades. The
offense et records and shredded Atlantic
Coast Conference standards which resu]ted in a 1989 bowl appearance and an
ACC conference championship - Duke's
frrst bowl showing since 1960 and first
conference title since 1962.
So now Spurrier will be out of football for the first time in 17 years, and he

continued on page AIO

"We have definitely stolen me f:
a ay from
USC and Clemson, said Koegel. '"B t e 'nherited orne ne fans who may have n had a true
allegian e to either and found C tal ea ier to go
chec . out instead of driving two h ur
C
game."
Even tuden from other campu
rime to chec ' it u.
"I had to me d wn
aid
hle

The team fir t sea
wen better than critic
had e peeted, a.5 Coastal ended it mau raJ ear
with a winning record of 6-5, T
ra
Carolina' fi otban player, linebacker
Maurice Simpkin and kick rerurner Greg
Williamson, were named fir't-team AIIBig South C nferen e,
-We had a great year.
r a
ream made up of mo ly fre "hmen, and the Ie e 0
t all
progre ed as the
went on,"
Martin,
Bennen w
plea ed
ith
his
team'
performan e
year, but he want· to "ee more
improvements for next year.
-I don't care if we're a tarter program or n t,"
Bennen aid, -we want to win the Big South title
next year."

One of the main questions Dr. Ingle and Koegel
themselve wa
'Would the surrounding
brand
Conway-Myrtle Bea h area supf:: rt Coa
new football attraction?'
"Defmitely!" aid Martin." e had t tal uppon from the community, "
The addition of the football team h made it
easier for local businesses (Q get behind the hoot.
You may have een the igns in front of Bojangle
or McDonald upporting Coa tal, or y u may ha e
heard about the donations that Chic -fil-A made (0
CCU; thi new upport only make Coa tal' ties
with the community stronger.
You may have noticed the people taking your
tickets or checking your bags as you enter the radium.
"Most of ticket taker are 'olunteer, said
Koegel. "'We give them hirts and other ouvenirs
to show our appreciation . .,
SOUTH CAROLINA'S BIG TWOSouth Carolina -has always been known as a two
team tate (USC and Clemson). ow that Coastal
has joined the fray it was wondered if Coastal could
steal fans from both universities.

unattamere
up untit game-time.
"I had n pr blem gettin tic e
aid junior J e Getz.

ften a aila Ie
(Q

an game

~ked

tar

ju t goin
on our part,

(Q
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Chanticleers go 1-1 in Holiday Home stand
c ,. from page A9
will have a big decision to make:
where he wants to coach. Spurrier
wants to coach in the south, somewhere with lots of sunlight and warm
temperature where he can perfect his
short game at the golf course, after
and before practice.
See where I am going with this?
So while the Redskins sit around
and wait for their refund on the "fun
n' gun" ystem, Spurrier will be
wooed by every warm-weather SEC
and ACC team with a 7-4 record and
a couple of golf cour e. Although,
the "Ole' Ball Coach" can be a man
of mystery. He likes trying to fool
people. Even with the Redskins, he
seemed to fool himself. So, I was
thinking, what would be the wildest,
oddest job Spurrier could take? He
loves to grave attention by making
wild decisions, and the Coastal
Carolina head coaching job would be
the wildest one of his career.
Can you think of anything
stranger? Odder than Howard Dean
becoming a Republican or Eminem
rapping about gay rights?
Even though it's never going to
happen, it's still a nice pipe dream,
but if you ever change your mind
Mr. Spurrier ...
The first bucket of balls is on me.
My 2 Cents
. Randy E.- "Which teams are
going to come out and surprise everyone this year in college basketball?"
I'll let you in on a little insider
info; always bet on the ACC teams
like Maryland or Georgia Tech to
win some upsets and St. Joe's and
Pitt have been turning heads all season. But my National Champion pick
is- DUKE and if they don't win I'll
double that 2 cents.
Chris B- "How can they call figure skating a spon?" Figure skating
is to sports what Chef Boyardee is to
fine Italian cooking; it has all the
ingredients, but it's just not the same.
Amanda S - "I need your help on
this one. If coach Strickland has yet
to in in the Big South and his
record gets worse and worse, is it a
good idea to renew his contract?"
I've got nothing; here is your two
cents.
If you have a sports question
Email Noland06200Q@yaboo.com ,
and if your question is used you win
2 cents.

By McKenzie Jackson
staff writer

Coming into a two-game,
three-night home stand over the
Martin Luther
King holiday
weekend against defending Big
South Conference' champion
UNC Asheville and conference
powerhouse
Winthrop,
the
Coastal Carolina men's basketball team boa ted an overall
record of 8-7 and a conference
record of 4-1.
The Chanticleers' first game
was Saturday Jan. 17 against
Winthrop and
second was
Monday, Jan. 19 against UNC
Asheville. The Chants were
defeated by the Winthrop Eagles
66-65. They defeated the UNC
Asheville Bulldogs 73-65.
The Jan. 17 game will go
down as one of the greatest games
in the two teams' long standing
history. CCU came into the contest with a lead of 30-23 in the

teams' all-time series against each
other, including a victory in the
dramatic ESPN2 game from last
season.
Faltering
early,
the
Chanticleers were down at the
beginning of the contest 12- 5 at
the 14:25 mark, but the Chants
went on a 15-8 coring run to knot
the game up at 20 with 8:50 to go
in the first half. The CCU-run
featured tough baskets by ophomore Pele Paelay (four points),
senior Kelvin
Coggins (10
points), and JUnIor Mihai
Raducanu (11 points). It also
included a deep, corner threepoint shot from junior point guard
Alvin Green, who was playing or
the first time in three games due
to an injured ankle.
Green, who finished the game
with 13 points, scored 11 of his
points in the ftrst half, which
helped Coastal to a 36-32 lead at
the half. Coastal led the entire

'econd half until Winthrop took a
57-56 lead with 3:58 left on the
game clock, but the Chants took
back the lead when Coggins hit a
Jordanesque -turnaround jumper
on the ba eline. Coastal would
lead by as many as three points
until they lost the lead for good
when Winthrop' Tyrone Walker
hit a jumper with 9.7 seconds left
in the game. The victory was
sealed for the Eagles when
Coa~ tal's senior shooting guard
E.J. Gallup (13 pts) mi ed a
jumper with 4.0 seconds left.
Taking on the defending Big
South Champion UNC A heville
Bulldogs on Martin Luther King
Day, the Chanticleer fell behind
early by as much a 12 points,
but a 30-8 scoring run to end me
first half took about all of the bite
out of the Bulldogs and pushed
Coastal to a 41-31 halftime lead.
The Bulldogs got within six
points twice, once at the 1:07

mark left in the game and once
more clo ing the score to 69-63
with under a minm left to play.
BUl since they were playing from
behind the entire second half, the
Bulldogs were forced to foul. The
Chanticleers put the game away
by going 12 of 16 from the foul
line in the final eight minutes of
the conte t. Key foul hots were
hit by ophomore Colin Stevens (5
points), enior Antwan Green (3
point), and Alvin Green (9
points) in the final minute of the
game.
Raducanu led the Chant in
coring with 1"5 point, to go
along with a 10 rebound . Gallup
and senior Brandon ewby had 14
and 13 points, re pectively. Alvin
Green tallied nine assists.
Coming away from the holiday weekend with a 1-1 split, the
Chanticleers are still in the middle of the pack.

Chants finish 9th
at Clemson
Invitational
By David Wetzel

The Coastal Carolina
sports editor
women's indoor track and
field team walked away with a ninth-place finish
with 29.33 total points at the Clemson Invitational
on Saturday, Jan. 24. Junior Anne Marie
Moutsinga, Big South cross country Player of the
Year, ftnished ftrst in the 3000 meter run with a
9:49.83 finish, and defending Big South Women's
Athlete of the Year, senior Amber Campbell, won
the weight throw with a 21.31 meter toss.
Freshman Chasity Johnson earned 3.33 points
for the team with her eighth-place fmish in the
long jump competition, jumping 5.65 meters, a
seventh-place finish in the triple jump at 12.14
meters and an eighth-place tally in the high jump
(1.58 meters). In the pole vault, senior Marylin
Testa earned three points with her sixth-place finish, rising 3.5 meters.
Campbell earned another point for the squad
with a 13.62 showing in the shot put event, which
was good for eighth place.
The team earned two points with a seventhplace finish in the distance medley with a time of
12:24.92.
Overall, the Lady Chants finished ahead of
top-notch ACC schools Nonh Carolina (one half
of the split squad) and Nonh Carolina State. The
squad has three remaining meets before the Big
South Championship in Blacksburg, Va. on Feb.
21.

2270 Hwy 501
Food Lion sbopping Ctr

Open
7:00 am to
4:00pm

347-0035

• Cheeseburger
• French Fries
• Philly Cheese
• Grilled Chicken
• Reubens

• Wraps

• Breakfast Plates - sandwiches
• Omlets
• Deli Sandwiches
• Homemade Tuna, Chicken, Egg,
Potato, Macaroni, & Pasta Salads
• Garden, Chef, & Ceasar Salads
• Low Carb Plates

·We sen Boar's Head meats & cheese by the pound!
Free Hot Chocolate wI any
Breakfast Purchase

Meet your friends at "the Club"!

February Special

a
We're here to heb make yot..r
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make you
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Superstar represents CCU in SuperDraft
The
Los
Angeles Galaxy left
spons editor
Joseph
Ngwenya
playing the waiting game during this year's
Major League Soccer SuperDraft. Having been
projected a the player that they would elect
with the third overall pick, suddenly draft time
became less certain for the Coastal Carolina
graduate.
"'There were all kinds of rumors before I
got tu the combine about what was going (0
happen," said Ngwenya. "'I was expecting to
go to Los Angeles, but my performance at the
.
combine wasn't Jhat convincing."
While his performance may have been subpar to his personal standards, the Galaxy
organization wa. satisfied. The third pick went
as pJanned after all and put an end to the speculation that the K~nsa City Wizards had lraded up to fourth pick in hopes of getting
Ng\\enya. He was finally able 'to relax ... and
celebrate.
"I like to keep things in perspective
bec,\~ e anything can change at any moment,
but at the end of the day I was excited," said
Ngwenya, a native of Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
''I'm really looking forward to it."
Ngwenya became the first four-year college player cho en.
"That says a lot about Joseph as a player,"
aid CCU coach Shaun Docking. "It legitimizes Soccer America picking him as the
national player of the year. I think that legitimizes the pick considering the MAC Herman
award went to Chris Wingert [from St. John's]
and he went to the econd round."
By adding Soccer America's player of the

By David Wetzel

year, Los Angeles hopes to improve on their
2nd-to-Iast place finish in the Western
Conference last year and possibly return to the
championship form they displayed in 2002.
'Tm honored [that they drafted me], . . said

Ngwenya. "Not too many people get a chance
to play at this level. I think it's going to be a
learning experience."
While Ngwenya stays humble, his play on
the field speaks for itself.
"Joe's very different on and off the field,"
said Docking. "On the field he's the type of
guy who steps up in pressure situations. He

was actually responsible for 48 % of our total
offense. "
Ngwenya led the nation in scoring for a
second straight year with 56 points, including
21 goals, with eight being game-winners.
Docking believes gwenya will continue to
have success despite having to make the
adjustments necessary in going from college to
the pro .
"I think he'll do very well. I think he is
going to get around a lot of very good players,'" said Docking. "'1 think Joe excels when
he's not necessarily the best player on the
team. He will now have other player to reach
and strive for and reach that standard that
other players are setting."
While Ngwenya i et to hit the big stage in
April, he is going to continue having connections with the university, hi coaches and former teammates.
"'Coastal has helped a lot," said Ngwenya.
'" Some other players at Coastal [now] have the
potential to get here. [My coaches and teammates] helped me get here."
Ngwenya has reported to Los Angeles and
plans to make it his home.
"'I'll come back for a day or two to get my
aid
stuff, but I'm gonna live out there,"
Ngwenya.
Although the a11- a-familiar face of "Joe"
is no longer seen around campus, his name
remains between the bounds of the CCU record
books and he will be forever remembered as
the university'S first player cho en in the first
round of a professional draft.

Lady Chants prepare to face Liberty for a second time
By Aaron Milz

staff writer
This Valentine's Day will not
be all hearts and flower for the
women's basketball team. A good
part of the day will actually be
filled with quite the oppo ite feeling- that of revenge.
The Lady Chants, with a
rec
that continues to fluctuate
around .500, will travel to Liberty
University on Feb. 14 to take on
the Lady Flames, the top team in
the Big South Conference and
reigning champions.
The Lady Chants will be facing Liberty for the second time this
year, with the Jan. 17 cIo e loss
still fresh in their minds. They
were down by five points with
2:30 left on the clock but could not

pull off the victory, losing 58-69.
"We had our chances, and
played a good game," said coach
Alan Leforce.
Despite hard play, he was concerned with the team s inability to
"contain the big girl. "
Junior Katie Feenstra, standing
6 feet 8 inches, truly is the epitome
of a "big girl.'" She amassed 25
of Liberty's 69 points and also collected 11 rebounds.
Leforce said that his team
"must shoot the ball well in order
to win this time," and that they
must also contain Feenstra, "
because her presence brings turmoil. "
The Lady Chants will look to
all-time leading scorer senior
Nikki Reddick to guide the team
to victory, as she has done

throughout the season.
Reddick
not only scores the majority of the
team's points, but also finds the
open player, getting the whole
team involved.
"Nikki is taking less shots now
and finding a way to get the ball
out more," said Leforce. "'This
makes us a more balanced team,
and a balanced team is tougher to
beat . ."
One of the players that is stepping it up as an emerging threat is
senior Cyndie Troutman, who
averages around nine points ~r
game. She also led the team in
points in the Liberty game, with

13.
"Troutman has picked up her
game", said Leforce. "Reddick is
now a marked person. "
Now that Reddick is being

more frequently double-teamed,
feHow guard Troutman will playa
much larger role in the offense.
Leforce is encouraged by his
entire team, which "has shown
improvements and played good
basketball against a good schedule. "
The team hopes to improve its
conference record by playing well
in its final nine game of the regular season, all of which are conference play.
The Lady Chants play two
more games before the trip t9
Liberty, the first at BirminghamSouthern on Jan. 31 and the second
at home against UNC Asheville
on Feb. 7.

